I,100 Expected for Freshman Week

From President Hannah

Registration Falls Short of Previous Enrollment

Activities Will Open Tuesday, Sept. 21: Each New Student to Be Assigned Faculty Adviser for Guidance

For campus enrollment at Michigan State this year, a number an estimated 1,100 to 1,200 students, Freshman E. S. Eaton predicted that week.

The total number of freshmen students will be slightly lower than that of last year's freshman class of 3,366, according to Mr. Logan. However, more women than men will enter this year, and the majority of these come from the eastern part of the state.

Campus Army Groups Total Nearly 3,500

State Becomes Center for Air Force, A.T.

Campus Army groups total nearly 3,500. In addition to the nearly 3,000 men in the regular Army, there are about 500 students in the Air Force training program. These men are divided into groups of approximately 50. At present, two of these are located in the state of Michigan, in the Detroit area.

Dorms House 1,000 Women

Welcom Freshmen

Freshman women are required to live in dormitories. It is possible and are not permitted to live in family houses. The dormitories house about 1,000 women. The dormitories are located on the north side of campus.

Bells on

Plan Adapting for Women

Bells will be used for daily evening exercises. The plan is for one night in a week for a bell. The plan is for one bell on the first night, two on the second night, and so on.

Dormitory hours will be from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m. The hours will be the same for all dormitories. The hours for the first night will be from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m. The hours for the second night will be from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m.

Resident hours will be from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m. The hours will be the same for all dormitories. The hours for the first night will be from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m. The hours for the second night will be from 9 p.m. to 9 a.m.

Freshman in Four Campuses

In addition to the freshman classes in the state, there are about 500 students in the freshman classes in the other campuses. These students are divided into groups of approximately 50. At present, two of these are located in the state of Michigan, in the Detroit area.
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WOLVERINE YEARBOOK TO DEPICT MSC IN '41

With full force less than two years

Wolverine Yearbook to Depict MSC in '41
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BEGIN RIGHT!

MSC Welcomes the Class of '47—
For you who are just beginning
Your College Life, it is important
To BEGIN IT RIGHT—

One of the best ways
To do this is to
Invest in a 1944:

Sales Start
Sept. 23

In the Union

Help celebrate your Yearbook—
57th year on campus by purchas-
ing A WOLVERINE.

You are welcome to visit the
Yearbook office, room 4, Union
Annex — Come in and be a part
of this, and many other
WOLVERINES to be.

In spite of rain or shine or war
There’ll Be a WOLVERINE in '44

JOY RANDAL. Editor  

KAY SPRAGUE, Business Manager
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Military Atmosphere Pervades Michigan State Campus

The military atmosphere pervades the Michigan State campus as the state university becomes more than just a place of learning for students. The students have taken on a new role, not just as students, but as members of the armed forces. This change has been gradual, with many students enlisting in the military before graduation. The atmosphere of discipline and readiness is everywhere, from the uniformed cadets to the bicycles with saddlebags bearing the insignia of their respective branches of the military.

Freshmen Welcome to MSC and Jewett's

The Foundry Spirit of State's Campus Holds True in the Flower Shops. Drop in and see us when you arrive in East Lansing.

Jewett's
For Flowers
Wendell Jewett, Manager
128 W. Grand River — Phone 8-3151

INVEST IN THE FUTURE
Keep on Buying More WAR BONDS

WELCOME, FRESHMEN!
We have been serving Michigan State College for 27 years.
We stand ready to serve you.

East Lansing State Bank
A Friendly Institution

East Lansing State Bank
A Friendly Institution
In War and Peace

MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE

Serves Humanity

The success of many service agencies in the fields of teaching, research, and extension is due to the efforts of a dedicated group of women and men. These agencies are managed by the Michigan State College, and the spirit of the services is reflected in the work of the women and men who serve them.

As a result of extensive planning and preparation, the college has been able to offer a wide variety of programs that meet the needs of students and the community. These programs include: a four-year course in agriculture, a two-year course in business education, a three-year course in home economics, and a four-year course in music.

The college also offers a four-year course in home economics which includes home economics, homemaking, and homemaking science, as well as a four-year course in scientific agriculture which includes agricultural education, agricultural statistics, and agricultural economics.

In addition, the college offers a two-year course in business education which includes business education, business economics, and business statistics.

The college also offers a three-year course in home economics which includes home economics, homemaking, and homemaking science.

The college also offers a four-year course in music which includes music education, music history, and music theory.
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Famous Personages Will Be Heard at MSC in 1943-44

College Lecture Series Lists 10 Performers for Season

Bringing in such famous names as Cecil Brown, Edna Weeks, Jan Struther and the Ballet Theater, the Michigan State College lecture series will bring 10 numbers to the campus this fall.

Most interesting of the series will be the Ballet Theater. Boston ballet is a brand new experience for East Kent. The same ballet company will give two full-length performances.

The lecture series is scheduled for Tuesday Nov. 30 at 8 p.m., and will be accompanied by the school orchestra. The lecture audience is a very limited number and will consist of students only.

Jan Struther will make his final lecture of the scheduled series on Nov. 30. World Adventure series programs will fill in Saturday afternoon.

Most interesting of the series will be the Ballet Theater. Boston ballet is a brand new experience for East Kent. The same ballet company will give two full-length performances.

Ballet Is Great Group

The Ballet program is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 30, and will be accompanied by the school orchestra. The lecture audience is very limited number and will consist of students only.

Ballet Theater, Boston

The Ballet program is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 30, and will be accompanied by the school orchestra. The lecture audience is very limited number and will consist of students only.

World Adventure Series

The World Adventure series programs will fill in Saturday afternoon. Four numbers in January will start the series for winter term. These include speakers and travel movies, some of which will be shown accompanying a lecture.

First program on the World Adventure series will be Alex Hauch, singer, presenting "Africa" on Oct. 7, followed by Susan Groves with a lecture on Mexico Oct. 13.

Pie program in January will be "At the Circus" on Oct. 7, followed by Susan Groves with a lecture on Mexico Oct. 13.

Last program for the term will be "Things They Shared" by Mrs. H. N. England on Dec. 4.

Four numbers in January will start the series for winter term. These include: Percy Wren presenting "The Civilized World" on Nov. 7; John and Winifred Walker with "Son of the Ganges" Nov. 7; and "Wings Over Norway" on Nov. 12. Four numbers in January will start the series for winter term. These include: Percy Wren presenting "The Civilized World" on Nov. 7; John and Winifred Walker with "Son of the Ganges" Nov. 7; and "Wings Over Norway" on Nov. 12. Four numbers in January will start the series for winter term. These include: Percy Wren presenting "The Civilized World" on Nov. 7; John and Winifred Walker with "Son of the Ganges" Nov. 7; and "Wings Over Norway" on Nov. 12.
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NOW READY FOR DELIVERY—

The New Hinson Valet Gladstone

- Carries Suits-Wrinkle-Free on Hangers
- Built Especially for Service Men
- Pocket for Shirts, Ties, Handkerchiefs
- Compartment for Shoes

Special Zipper Installation
Two Models Now Available

ALSO

HISON FURLUGH BAGS
in waterproofed duck 16 in. long

Special Price $1.69

ROGERS LEATHER GOODS STORE
No. 6 Michigan Arcade

PARENTS and VISITORS

When you visit your son or daughter at Michigan State College you'll find the hotel facilities of the Union at your convenience. Modern, up-to-date hotel rooms at moderate prices—right on the campus.

WHERE SPARTANS MEET
College Radio Station Has Fine Studios

High Powered W&AR Broadcasts College Programs

The station operates from the gymnasium and its transmitter on Walnut Street. The equipment is of the latest make and the college department is maintained to keep the station on top of the times.

Local YMCA Provides Big Activity Program for Spartan Women

The YMCA at Michigan State is planning a week of activities for its members. The purpose is to give all members an opportunity to take part in activities of the organization.

LECTURE

Dr. A. C. Hathaway, of the University of Michigan, will deliver the lecture from the series of the department of agriculture, on Monday afternoon.

Local Mailmen Have Busy Time

Many men from different departments enjoy the opportunity of working as mailmen during the school year. Mailmen have a busy time making deliveries to the different buildings.

Freshmen —
For top notch service in Dry Cleaning

HICKS CLEANERS
323 E. Grand River
Ph. 3-2944

WELCOME CLASS OF '47 —
From Your Own Daily Newspaper

The Spotlight’s on You

You are news at Michigan State. What you do makes headlines, because the MICHIGAN STATE NEWS is a student newspaper, run by students, for the students. Every morning except Sunday and Monday your newspaper brings you complete details of student activities and up-to-the-minute coverage on worldwide events. It tells you what has happened and what is going to happen. The MICHIGAN STATE NEWS is as much a part of Michigan State as textbooks and lecture notes.

Here are some of the reasons why you'll find that you can't get along without it:

- Associated Press for complete off-campus news coverage.
- AP news pictures for the pictorial side of the news.
- Complete campus coverage of college events and activities.
- Today's Campus for a lively column of local happenings.
- "Grin and Bear It," by Lichten, for a daily laugh.
- In Campus Quarter—a society page in miniature.

Everybody Reads The—

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

TO THE PARENTS:

You will want to keep in touch with the College your son or daughter is attending. A subscription to the MICHIGAN STATE NEWS will be just the thing to bring the Spartan campus into your home.

Mail subscription, $3.00 per year.

Michigan State News
Campus Creations for the Class of '47

FRESHMEN—You've picked a good school
Let us help you with the best fashions

Campus Classics
No college wardrobe is complete without a sport coat or blazer. Also skirts and slacks are musts. And of course you'll want some shoes, stockings, ties or scarves to set you apart for classes.

Slacks
There's just the right slacks for those moments on the dance floor or for those last-minute dates. And don't forget the jacket, skirt or sweater which goes great with your favorite slacks.

For Dates
Dress nicely for those unforgettable times during your college career, and we know you want to look your best! Who don't you come in and see our complete collection of party and tea gowns.

Also—

Pajamas
Lingerie
Perfume
Gloves
Dickies
Cosmetics

MILLS
113 S. Washington
Lansing
State News Receives Daily AP News Coverage

Three Will Head 1941 State News

MSC Paper Enters Second Year of Daily Publication

Varied Services Give Michigan State News High Ranking Among College Newspapers

The Michigan State News, college student newspaper, will resume its second year of daily publication on Sept. 28 and will continue to bring college students up-to-the-minute news of the campus and the world.

Election to membership into Associated Press last year enables the Michigan State News to receive complete world-wide news coverage by a direct wire, an unduplicated news service and the Wide World Service.

World's Largest Audience

The Michigan State News has an audience among college publications in the world's largest, largest circulation market, by reaching college students in all the major cities of the United States.

The States News enters the second year of daily news publication with a strong, established product and an established place in the minds of its readers, a place that is not likely to be taken by other papers.

The first daily publication of the Michigan State News this fall will be the morning news of the state. The paper will be delivered to all students living in common dormitories and dormitories, sororities and student bodies in the city limits of East Lansing. Students who have made a request for Lansing, East Lansing, rural and other papers in the Lansing area will have the opportunity to pick up their copy at the Union desk on the W. Lansing Union and State News delivery card at the time of regular delivery.

Over 100 Faculty Members Serve As Advisers

Getting approval by the members of the academic staff is a routine procedure for the members of the Associated Press committee. Faculty members are in a position to help the Associated Press committee to maintain a high standard of quality in its work.

The Associated Press committee is composed of more than 100 faculty members, and the Associated Press committee is composed of more than 100 faculty members.

Parking Regulations To Remain the Same

Student and faculty parking rules for the regular school year will be the same as in past years, according to the campus parking regulations. There are some changes in the rules for faculty members and student associations.

The committee met to make the rules for the year.
WOMEN'S FASHION NOTES

Women Have Stock Style Trends at MSG

Save Part of Your Clothing Budget to Spend in College Shopping Area to Take Advantage of Spartan Fashions

By Louise Sciorra

While pondering whether or not to pack that fish and fish hook or just carry them, let's have some margins with the ship. Note the State sticker before selecting a college course. The year's harvest comes in with the war and the State women must be properly prepared for it. 

Old Clothes New at College

So that all of us, before sending all the money earned during the summer, can see whether we are dressed as we should be, certain former college students have arranged through the war that we can feel qualified to purchase what we need. 

Sweaters and Skirts Tops

Short and longer tops are any college woman's and student's favorites. They are practical, casual, pleasant and straight to school, church, shops and travel. Fall colors, fabrics and materials. Sweaters can be made of any suitable material, but cotton is often the one that may be worn.

Michigan State Sororities Prepare to Open Formal Rushing Season

 Formal sorority rush in a Union doors. Any people, men or women, who have not been invited to a formal will be welcomed during the rush. The sororities will be open on October 15th, and the rush will begin at 7:00 p.m., continuing until the formal is over. The formal will be held on October 16th, and the rush will continue until the formal is over.

WOMEN'S FASHION NOTES (Page 11)

THE SMOKE SHOP

"Where the Fellows Get Together"

For more than 25 years Charles Washburn's SMOKE SHOP has been the meeting place for M.S. C. men—for leisure, for recreation, and for just plain ball socials.

You'LL LIKE the friendly Spartan spirit of the SMOKE SHOP. You'll own the billiard tables and the lunch counter. THE SMOKE SHOP is one place where you can find nearly anything you need.

Tobacco - Magazines - Pipes - Light Luncheons

School Supplies - Toilet Articles

Laundry Service

You'll want to get into the Smoke Shop tradition.

THE HUB Studio
271 East Grand River Avenue
BMOC to BWOC Tells Tale
Of Campus Personalities

Admission into Men's Jobs Becomes Common

Blogs, they have big shots, in the navy they have big shots, in Washington they have big shots, even in East Lansing. Only a few of the men being trained are known as BMOCs and BWOCs, Men's and Women's Occupational Corps, instead of general "G.I." or "GI." Groups and sub groups. There have been a few men in the past few years, however, who have had jobs in the press, who have worked in business. Many of the women, too, have had jobs as clerks, bookkeepers, and secretaries.

Next month at the State News, which is published by the women's group, there will be a new section, "Women's World." The first issue of the new publication will be a special issue with a cover story on the work of the women's group.

Barbara Dunn, editor of the State News, said that the new section will feature articles on the work of women in various fields, including business, government, and education. The first issue will also include a profile of a woman who has been successful in her field.

"Women's World" will be published monthly and will feature articles on the work of women in various fields. The editor hopes that the new section will help to bring attention to the contributions that women have made to society.

Campus Bags

This fall you'll swing a handsome leather or canvas shoulder bag. And you'll feel secure knowing that your bag is from the venerable Liebermann's.

If you haven't already seen our fall line of bags, come in and see what we have to offer. We carry a variety of styles and colors to suit your every need.

2.95

Others 1.95-7.95

SMALL'S
211 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVENUE

Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Topflight Musical Artists Will Perform Here in 1943-44

Violinists, String Quartet to Highlight Concert Series

Eight Outstanding Numbers Booked to Appear on Music Auditorium Stage

In a series of four concerts scheduled for 1943-44, outstanding musical artists will appear in Music auditorium for a weekly planned concert series. In addition to the usual college lecture series, the program will be presented. Each concert will begin the following day of the program, and will include five or six students and faculty members as well.

Musical programs for the following have been announced as follows:

1. Sept. 7, Mendelssohn "Violin Concerto" and "String Quartet".

2. Sept. 11, Mozart "Violin Concerto" and "Clarinet Quintet".


4. Sept. 17, Beethoven "Violin Concerto" and "Symphony No. 9, "Choral".

Ticket information: Tickets for all four concerts are on sale now at the Box Office, located in the North Capitol Avenue, Lansing, and at most drug stores.

Spartans Meet for

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PRESERVATIONS
TOGETHERS
AT
COLLEGE DRUG STORES

WELCOME, CLASS OF '47

Lansing Colorplate Company

Manufacturers of Printing Plates

317 North Larch Street

Phone 2-7022

WELCOME FRESHMEN—

Leave your "Home in Wyoming," or the Perusing Pleasure by joining the "Yoked Barn.""Yoked Barn" the Quaint of Freshmen and "The Mad Martin" tales on M.S. campus. The Freshman's "Seven Days Leave for Our Fallen Saige in a Manned World." "Her Cardboard Lover" and "Makers" are here to welcome you.

We'll Be Looking for You
The Week of September 20

Orpheum Theatre
114 North Washington

Finest Selections of—

• Fancy Boxed Stationery
• Fountain Pens
• Drawing Equipment
• Desk Blotter Pads $1.00 and up

GREGORY, MAYER and TROM
51 SOUTH CAPITOL AVENUE, LANSING

SCHOOL CLOTHES

Keyed to the War Time Campus

We're hip to the apparel likes of the jive box set and have made up the favorite styles for back-to-school wear. All are rugged aware of the demands that will be made on them by the playing...dancing...work...and fabrics have been chosen for wearing durability...as well...smart road style. Every apparel buy has been made with the distinctive taming that will give good service and room enough for comfort.

SUITS FOR STUDENTS $18.50 - $22.50

School Slacks $3.98

Smart styles in an age trends and worthed—just right for good looks and long wear.

All Wool Sleeveless SWEATERS $1.98

Bright...good looking...in novelty weaves—plain shades and plaids.

Gabardine and

Corduroy

HATS $1.29

ALL COLORS

Others $1.38

Sams

The One-Stop Location For Your Needs

317 E. Washington Ave.

STUDENTS, MUSIC

First...Center...Center...Center...Center...Center...Center...Center...

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
Thursday, September 3, 1943

Music Band, Orchestra, Glee Clubs, and College Radio Club

New ARTISTS PAGE
Music Organizations Put Out Welcome Mat for Freshmen

Band, Orchestra, Glee Club
Opened to New Students

ARTISTS
(Continued from Page 1

Kirkpatrick is an experienced modern American composer and since his first performance in New York in 1929, has been giving concerts and recitals across the United States and Canada.

Through the largest musical organization in the country, the American, he will give two concerts this year for the benefit of the college. Maurice's Sales Representative, Mr. H. H. White, will attend both concerts in person to handle the ticket sales.

Music Audition
Plan Prepared for Freshmen

Music students will be selected by the adjudication of their ability to play the following instruments:

Piano:
Violin:
Viola:
Cello:
Trumpet:
Trombone:
Bassoon:
Flute:
Oboe:
Bassoon:
Clarinet:
Saxophone:

Tickets

Student tickets will be available at $1.00 per season, and $0.50 per concert. Seats will be assigned to those who request them in advance.

College Headquarters
A Dream of a College Wardrobe

The MAURICE SHOP is ready with wonderful all American clothes for you to choose from. You'll want to be the envy of your friends. You'll want to be different. You'll want to be noticed. You'll want to be...well, everything! The MAURICE SHOP is ready to help you with all your needs.

Season Tickets Available

Music selections which have been included in the regular college lecture series for the coming year include the Charles L. Wagner production of Faust, the Ballet Corporation of America, and the Rialto Theater.

Season tickets for the music series will be on sale at the College Office. All seats will be reserved by the exchange of season tickets and no single admissions will be sold.

All music majors in the music department, Liberal Arts and Science students, and students who attend music classes will be given priority in the purchase of tickets at regular prices.

STATE STUDENTS
MAKE ONE OF THEIR FIRST STOPS AT —

Carr's Grill

You'll Like the Spartan Spirit — and
the Good Food

GRAND RIVER AVE.
Women Direct Special Class for Freshman Orientation

Weekly Discussion Led by Upperclassmen

Michigan State college's only course given for credit and supervised by students, the women's freshman orientation program aims in connection with a regular pre-entry physical education course.

Supervised by the physical education department, this student-organized course meets thrice weekly in the presence of regular faculty members or student leaders. While meetings are not required for attendance, participation is encouraged.

IRENE

EVERGREEN

AVENUE

EAST

LANING

Thursday, September 3

WOMEN'S FASHION NOTES

(Continued from Page 2)

Hats Rate Again

Women have been coming out with the latest fashion in hats this fall. The beautiful and elegant designs are limited in variety, but the colors are used to their best advantage. The fad for hats was a popular trend during the last few seasons and will continue into the winter season. For winter hats, the use of fur and feathers is popular.

For the knockout punch in a college, the student should remember to have her hair arranged correctly and to wear a hat that complements her outfit. A hat that is too large or too small can detract from the overall appearance. A hat that is too tight can also cause discomfort.

Start your COLLEGE CAREER
in the right fashion!

Always wear a hat that is comfortable and fits well.

Lace caps are also widely worn.

Hats are a must to protect from the weather and to add an elegant touch to any outfit.

The Style Shop

116 W. Allegan St.

282 EVERGREEN AVENUE
EAST LANSING
Dr. W. E. Abbot, Director of Drama at Michigan State College, said, "Before too many people rush into the theater and become professional actors, they should be acclimated to the professional stage and should also have had some experience in the dramatics of school and college. A young actor is not necessarily going to become a professional actor in the theater, but he should have some experience in the dramatics of school and college before he rushes into the professional theater."

Dr. Abbot said that the dramatics of school and college should be taught as a course in the regular college curriculum.

The Michigan State College Dramatics Department has been given the use of the new auditorium, the longest building in the state college, as a regular study room for the drama group. The department has already received an order of $350 worth of scenery, the first amount of money given it by the college since it was founded in 1916.

The department will have its first play in the auditorium on Friday night, February 21, at 8:30. The play is "The Major," a comedy play which will be produced by the department. The play will be the first production of the department in the new auditorium, and it is expected to be a success.

The department plans to produce three plays during the spring term, and it is expected to have a good attendance at each play. The department will also have a number of recitals and readings during the spring term, and it is expected to have a good attendance at each recital and reading.

The department plans to produce three plays during the spring term, and it is expected to have a good attendance at each play. The department will also have a number of recitals and readings during the spring term, and it is expected to have a good attendance at each recital and reading.

The department plans to produce three plays during the spring term, and it is expected to have a good attendance at each play. The department will also have a number of recitals and readings during the spring term, and it is expected to have a good attendance at each recital and reading.

The department plans to produce three plays during the spring term, and it is expected to have a good attendance at each play. The department will also have a number of recitals and readings during the spring term, and it is expected to have a good attendance at each recital and reading.
Campus Flash!

The Worumbo Coat

A New and Wonderfully Warm CHESTERFIELD Exclusive at Jacobson’s Coca and Navy at $59.95

You Just Haven’t Enough SWEATERS ALL WOOL KNIT-KNIT PULLOVERS And FINE KNIT CARDIGANS in every color $3.95 — $14.95

You’ll simply live in this fly-front gabardine. Perfect for classrooms or mid-week concert dates. In Red, Hunter’s Green. $14.95

Jacobson’s— "Across From the Union"
Spartan Campus League to Play Fall Football Games

Meetig the MSC Coaches

Football of Women-Games

Council Heads MSC Student Government

Organizations Contain-Elected, Ex-officio

Representatives.

A provincial council to carry out that and related activities for the duration is the purpose of the body to

be composed of the state, city, and college memberships.

Next week the league will meet for the purpose of

discussing the war-time plan for the coming season.


during the last but not the least significant of the season.

Experience In Radio

State Will Offer Courses to Fill War Time Needs

Pioneers in an art form that is developing rapidly

during the war are offering special courses. The

AW S Comprises Women's Governing Body at State

The Michigan Women's Student Council, as

constituted by the Michigan Women's Student Council,

Unions and women's colleges are offering special

courses to fill war time needs.

SAFETY喀 1943

Ww. 20512311

Russell Stewart

 recreo. Activity, Oil

hied

Macomb.
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Daily Student Publication of Michigan State College

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1943
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SECTION 3

Campus Beauty Brought About by Planning

The budget for the it was approved in full last week and

next week and is expected to bring beauty to the

Campus.

iliments.
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"Big Sisters" Guide Freshmen Women Through First Year

Orientation Activities Acquaint New Students with College Way of Life

Welcome Students from THE CHIKEE SHOP

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Our Specialty—Fine Chicken and Special Dinners.
Come in and "Try Our Chikim Deluxe."

PHONE 1-315
1311 EAST MICHIGAN, LANSING

For Every MSC Student

- Candid Shots of Campus Life
- Roaring Stories
- Cartoons
- Jokes and Humor Too!

GET YOUR YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION—TUESDAY, SEPT. 21
AT CAMPUS STANDS—$1.25

Free Mailing to Service Men Within Continental U. S.
WELCOME—FRESHMEN

Here to keep you healthy with
Scientifically Processed

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Milk — Cheese
Butter — Ice Cream

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
EVERY OTHER DAY

MSC Dairy Products
W. B. Glines
(Distributor)

Call 833511 - Est. 359 for Deliveries

Imagine, in Times Like These, Finding

100% PURE WOOL TAILORED SKIRTS

- Rich in Permanently Plush, Naturally Stretchy Wool. - The Most
touching values you've seen in a long time.
- Wool crepe, with full flounce, in smart, drapery-fabrics. In array of fully
- colored, pastel and birds.
- Plenty of skirts to start with...but we can't guarantee quantities; so
- Other Skirts in plains or plauds, 2.95—5.99

And You'll Need Plenty of

Classic TAILORED BLOUSES!
Just make to go with the skirts, these are m. exceptionally tailored
models, in a wide variety of lovely
colors, and white, of course.

1.98

Complete the Costume with One of These
MAN-TAILORED JACKETS
The smartest men's wear comes in
the smartest, most tailored, most
tailored suits. Matching
coordinated styles, so you must

6.90

"In the Heart of Downtown Lansing"
Michigan at Washington
You Can’t Lose Your Way in
EAST LANSING
Nor Can You Miss The Campus Book Store

Right Across
From The Union

Complete Stock of New and Used Books

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
MEN'S FASHION NOTES

Balanced Wardrobe Should Be Male Goal

Fresh Men's Problem is Matching Items to Blend Into
An Ensemble of Clothing to Wear for Any Occasion

By Jerry Reeves

The interviewer who has been asking men to
mention their wardrobe for the coming term
was surprised to hear the response of: "I don't
know." The problem of matching items to blend
into an ensemble of clothing that is worn for a
specific occasion is one that many men face
weekly. The interviewer found that men are
more inclined to think about their wardrobes
than to consider what to wear for any given
case. The problem of matching items for the
coming term is a common one among many men,
and it is one that should be taken seriously.

Welcome Freshmen -

See U. S. 8. G. cards

for your
dancing pleasure

Coral Gables

Open Every Friday, Saturday and Sunday Night.

Coral Gables located 1/2 Mile East of E. Lansing on U. S. 16.
Welcome to Freshmen

The Freshman week committee is very happy to extend a most cordial welcome to all new students.

A great deal of planning has gone into making your freshman year at Michigan State College as pleasant as possible. The program being offered to you this week is the result of that planning. It is hoped that by following the schedule of activities presented, you will be able to become acquainted with the college and its facilities. During this week, you will be able to see the campus, meet and become familiar with your college friends, and complete your registration as a student in the University.

In conclusion, the committee wishes you a pleasant and profitable week at Michigan State College.

Taxes Pay Bilk of College Cost, But Student Fees Help

The total cost to Michigan State College, students, and students' parents amounts to over $110,000. This amount is in excess of the state appropriation. The remainder of the cost of student instruction comes from various sources, including student fees. It is estimated that about $50,000 is spent for instructional services by the state and about $60,000 by the college. This is the true cost of higher education.

Well Done, Too, by STAMPS at Our Box Office.

EATON, Mich.

Greetings — New Spartans

From Smitty, Class of '16

We are proud to announce our new expansion. The same superior service, variety, and low prices making this expansion possible will continue.

SMITTY'S FRUIT STORE

311 East Grand River Phone 8-1714
Michigan State Students Go All Out For Victory

(2C Outlines Big Program* To Include All Spartans

The outbreak of Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941, and the declaration of war against Japan by the United States on Dec. 8, 1941, has caused the悒ept of our national and international affairs. The war has brought about many changes in the lives of people everywhere. In the United States, the war has caused a great deal of anxiety and fear, but it has also brought about a sense of unity and determination to win the war.

The war has affected all aspects of life, including education. The United States government has taken steps to ensure that the war effort is supported by all segments of society. This includes the educational institutions, which have been asked to contribute in various ways to the war effort.

The war has also affected the lives of individuals. Many people have been called to serve in the armed forces, and others have been asked to contribute in other ways, such as through the purchase of war bonds and stamps.

The war has brought about a great deal of change, and it has been an important part of American history. The war has been a time of great sacrifice and heroism, and it has left a lasting impact on the lives of those who lived through it.
To the Class of '47 —

HURD'S cordially invite you as we have the past 25 Freshman Classes of State to come in and become around our campus shop. We do not ask that you buy anything, in other words we want to make your acquaintance and will be more than satisfied to have done just that.

From a wide and up to date selection of nationally advertised men's apparel the men of State have been wearing the styles of State from HURD'S for the past 25 years. Let us show you the modern styles for 1941 as we did your fathers for 1910.

Arrow Shirts — Ties — Underwear — Lord Jeff and McGregor Sweaters
Hickok and Swank Jewelry — Hanley Belts
Pendleton Shirts and Robes — Intersweat and Pacer Hose
Tincney and Hickey-Freeman Suits and Top Coats — Mauve Sport Coats
Stetson Hats — Seafordaud Undertone — Selmont Rainwear

— ALSO —

United States War Bonds and Stamps

Air Conditioned

Fluorescent Lighting

HURD'S
LANSING AND EAST LANSING

YOU CAN'T LEAVE DISSATISFIED